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Kim Crabill is an award-winning TV talk-show host, award-

winning author, a Board Certified Christian Counselor, and the
Founder and Director of Roses and Rainbows Ministry, Inc.,
whose passion is bringing God's healing and hope to hearts

and homes worldwide.

"Brady's story" and "The Real Deal - A Believer in Hollywood
Featuring Dyan Cannon," individual episodes from this series, 
 were Top 5 Crown Award finalists in the category of Best TV
Episode
for the past two years, respectively.

Kim’s internationally-aired TV-testimonial series, COFFEE with
Kim (Conversations Of Friends of Faith to Encourage and Equip),
received the International Christian Visual Media (ICVM) Bronze
Award in 2021 from hundreds of entries submitted from 22
countries. 

On COFFEE with Kim, now filming Season 8, Kim’s guests have
included “ordinary” individuals as well as celebrities such as Josh
McDowell, Dyan Cannon and Shelia Erwin.

AWARD-WINNING 
AUTHOR AUTHOR

Kim is an award-winning author who has written numerous
books, devotionals, and Bible studies including her signature
work, Burdens to Blessings: Discovering the Power of Your Story,
and Infinitely More, both winners of Christian Literary Awards.

Inspiration TV’s Strengthen Your Walk series
(70+ episodes). Kim has filmed 7 teaching series
including the men’s Confront and Conquer
Host of the weekly live radio program, COFFEE
with Kim, on Up2Me radio
A keynote speaker at Content 2021 and 2022
Co-producer, developer and moderator of the
four-part radio series, “The Women Behind the
Ministry”
Co-producer and emcee of LeadUP, a women’s
leadership conference scheduled for April, 2023
Author of "The Girl You've G.O.T. This!" teaching
series, now being produced in book format for
group (with leader’s guide) or individual use
Host of the daily COFFEE with Kim radio spot on
Christian Mix 106
Founder and speaker of the FRIENDS OF FAITH
National Tour, a twelve-city live-streamed tour
featuring different topics on the “The Ministry of
Friendship”
Daily host of COFFEE Live at 9, reaching over
500,000 on Facebook per year
Presenter and teacher of at least two new 8-part
zoom studies per year
Host of the quarterly “Evening COFFEE Zoom”
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Get in Touch!
admin@kimcrabill.org

Please feel free to reach

out for any questions.

www.KimCrabill.org
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Today, Kim’s programs air on over 25 of the largest faith-based
networks that potentially reach into more than 250 million
homes and into the lives of up to 600 million people.


